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Abstra t

Se urity proto ols based on smart ards la k formal
analysis. Shoup & Rubin's theoreti al treatment,
whi h is based on previous work by Bellare & Rogaway, is the best example in this small eld. I propose
an alternative approa h obtained as an extension to
Paulson's Indu tive Approa h, whi h is based on theorem proving. The formal overhead is smaller, but the
global expressiveness results adequate. For example,
smart ards an be lost or ra ked by an eavesdropper.
The fairly intri ate Shoup-Rubin proto ol is hosen
as a ben hmark, and several guarantees are proved to
show that the proto ol model behaves as it is meant
to. The proposed approa h might make the formal
analysis of proto ols based on smart ards a more
ommon pra ti e.
1

Introdu tion

Smart ards have be ome inexpensive. They an be
used as se ure tokens to store agents' ryptographi
se rets (e.g. [2, 6℄). However, be ause of their small
dimensions, they run the risk to get lost or stolen by
an eavesdropper. To limit the damage in su h irumstan es, they are often guarded with a PIN that
is needed to a tivate their fun tions. Therefore, it is
not surprising that traditional password-based systems
are urrently turning into smart- ard-based ones. In
parti ular, this applies to the authenti ation systems
based on se urity proto ols (e.g. [8℄).
The new proto ols laim to a hieve stronger goals.
However, the little e ort done to prove these goals
formally is rather surprising. Abadi et al. [1℄ have
validated a range of proto ols based on smart ards
using a BAN [7℄ like formalism whose limitations are

well known. Bellare & Rogaway [5℄ have re ently proposed a well-founded formal notion of provable se urity
for traditional proto ols. However, their notion seems
rather theoreti al. Later, Shoup & Rubin have used
it to design a new proto ol based on smart ards and
prove the proto ol se ure [15℄. Their proto ol has been
implemented [9℄.
I set out to develop a formal yet intuitive approa h
for se urity proto ols based on smart ards. I hose
Paulson's Indu tive Approa h [14℄, whi h is based on
the theorem prover Isabelle/HOL [11℄ and has been
used su essfully with traditional proto ols [4, 12, 13℄.
This paper des ribes my extensions to the original approa h (new network events, new notion of agents'
knowledge), and provides general guidan e on how to
model any proto ol.
I do not aim here at a hieving the omplete formal
analysis of a parti ular proto ol. My goal is providing
a general approa h to build models that are as lose
as possible to the real world. I argue that my treatment will be understandable to the readers outside the
theorem-proving ommunity. Formal analyses must be
vou hed for by a broad, non-spe i readership in order to be industrially signi ant.
My approa h is independent from the omputational power of smart ards. It allows the agents
to onspire with the eavesdropper, so revealing their
PINs. The eavesdropper an a ess a set of ards that
have been lost by the owners, and even use a set of dupli ates of other agents' ards (the \ ra ked" ards).
Cards have no failure modes, so the spy only gets signi ant data out of them.
In the sequel, I model a version of the ShoupRubin proto ol [15℄ that provides ea h agent with a
PIN to a tivate her smart ard. I also show that the
proto ol model behaves as expe ted by proving several
theorems about ea h agent's use of her own ard.
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The Indu tive Approa h idea

Consider an in nite population of agents running a
se urity proto ol. Various events (e.g. sending and
noting messages) take pla e during their proto ol sessions. A tra e is a list of those events; the formal proto ol model is the set of all possible tra es. This notion
aptures all the real-world network on gurations, and
provides an operational model for the network.
Mathemati al indu tion is used to spe ify su h a
set. The base ase states that the empty tra e belongs
to the set; this formalises the initial situation when no
events have o urred on the network. The indu tive
steps spe ify whi h messages an be sent at any point
of the proto ol history; e.g. if the event formalising
the rst step of the proto ol appears, then the event
formalising the se ond step may appear.
Agents are not for ed to operate. A subset of
agents (the \bad" agents) have onspired with the
eavesdropper (the \spy"), revealing their keys to her.
All properties are proved by indu tion on the formal proto ol model, and proofs are me hanised by Isabelle/HOL [11℄. The omplete details an be found
elsewhere [14℄.
3

An

indu tive

approa h

for

smart- ard-based proto ols

This se tion presents my indu tive approa h for protools based on smart ards, pointing out the extensions
to Paulson's approa h for traditional proto ols. I have
formalised new events to allow the agents to use their
smart ards | using a smart ard means feeding it
with an input of the expe ted form and obtaining its
output. Smart ards an be lost to the spy, or even
ra ked if the spy manages to dupli ate them; these
two sets are not related to ea h other. I also in lude
the smart ards' PINs, and de ne a novel notion of
knowledge.
3.1

The network events

In the original Paulson's approa h, agents are only allowed to send messages, and to take note of relevant
items. Agent A sending message X to agent B is formalised by the event Says A B X ; A taking note of X
is formalised by Notes A X . I have re ently introdu ed
a notion of re eption: A re eiving X is formalised by
Gets A X [3℄. If a message was sent, then it an eventually be re eived by the re ipient.
In a s enario based on smart ards, the serial ommuni ation between an agent and her ard is normally

assumed to be se ure (e.g. [9℄). Therefore, I de ne two
new events: Inputs A C X and Outputs C A X expressing respe tively agent A feeding ard C with message
X , and A obtaining X from C . The spy will not be
able to monitor them (see below).
3.2

The smart

ards

I have introdu ed a new Isabelle type ard to formalise
the smart ards. To asso iate an agent to her ard,
de ne the fun tion

Card : agent

! ard

In the real world, smart ards an be lost. I allow
the worst ase: the spy has got hold of all lost ards.
Moreover, despite the progress in smart ard te hnology, whi h makes them more and more tamper resistant, I allow a set of ards to have been ra ked by the
spy. I an easily de ne these two sets of ards

lost  ard

ra ked  ard

There is no need to assume that some ards are not
lost, or that some ards are not ra ked. However, if a
ard is lost, my model will not allow its owner to use
it be ause the ard lays in the spy's hands.
Similarly, there is no need to state any relations
between the two sets. In the real world, if an agent
has urrently her ard at hand, she annot assume it
to be not ra ked, be ause the spy ould have stolen
it, ra ked it, and returned it. On the other hand, if a
ard is lost, the spy is not ne essarily able to ra k it.
Moreover, no relation exists between an agent being
bad and her ard being lost or ra ked. Conversely,
I do state that the spy's smart ard is not lost nor
ra ked, meaning that she an only use it in a legitimate way and not as an ora le performing other
agents' ards' operations.
Ea h smart ard stores its PIN key internally.
Sin e an agent knows the PIN to a tivate her smart
ard, I prefer to asso iate PINs to agents

pin : agent

! key

rather than to ards. Therefore, the PIN of a ard is
regarded as the ard's owner's PIN. The spy has to
fet h the PINs of the lost ards in order to use them,
but I assume she does know the PINs of the ra ked
ones (see below).
Ea h ard also stores its owner's long-term key
(shared with the trusted server), formalised by Paulson's fun tion shrK : agent ! key, and its own longterm key, whi h I formalise straightforwardly by the
fun tion
rdK : ard ! key

The notion of knowledge presented below will allow the
spy to know only those keys ontained in the ra ked
ards.
3.3

The agents' knowledge

I introdu e an indu tive de nition of agents' knowledge taking into a ount the new events de ned above.
The base of the indu tion states:



ea h honest agent knows the PIN that a tivates
her smart ard;



the trusted server knows all keys ( ards' keys,
agents' keys, and PINs);



the spy knows the PINs of bad agents (they have
onspired with the spy), and all keys ontained
in ra ked ards ( ards' keys, ards' owners' keys,
ards' owners' PINs).

The indu tive steps must explain how agents extend
their knowledge on ea h event that an o ur on a
tra e.

Message sending: an agent knows those messages
sent by herself; the spy knows all messages sent
by anybody;

Message noting: an agent knows those messages
noted by herself; the spy knows all messages noted
by bad agents;

the intended re ipient P , then P an send message
i + 1.
More omplex is spe ifying the operations of the
spy. Paulson's original de nition allows (by the \Fake"
rule) the spy to enri h any tra e evs by the event

Says Spy B X
where X an be any spoof message, and B an be
any agent: on any network on gurations, the spy an
send spoof messages to anybody. The spoof messages
are drawn from the set synth(analz(knows Spy evs)) obtained by breaking down the known iphers en rypted
under known keys (by analz) and then building up new
messages by on atenation and en ryption (by synth).
If C is a ard that is either ra ked or lost by a
bad agent, then the spy is able to feed it with a spoof
message X . I allow this to happen in the model by
extending the Fake rule with the event

Inputs Spy C X
One rule is suÆ ient to model the spy sending inputs to all ards she an a ess. On the ontrary, to
let the spy obtain the outputs of the ards she an
a ess, given her own inputs, a rule per ea h possible
ard output is needed. Let r be the proto ol rule formalising the output provided by a ard to its owner P
when the ard is fed orre tly. Sin e P is able to use
his ard, the rule premises must in lude

Message re eption: an agent knows those messages

re eived by herself; the spy knows all messages
re eived by anybody;

Card input: an agent (spy in luded) knows those

messages that the agent gives as input to any
ards;

Card output: an agent (spy in luded) knows those

messages that the agent re eives as outputs from
any ards;

The last two ases spe ify a se ure ommuni ation between ea h agent and her ard. Thus, the spy an only
monitor her own ommuni ation with a smart ard,
but the proto ol model will allow her to ommuni ate
with those ards that are ra ked or lost by bad agents
(the spy knows their PINs).
3.4

The proto ol model

Spe ifying the operations of honest agents is rather
straightforward. For ea h proto ol step, I write an
indu tive rule of the form: if message i is re eived by

Card P 2= lost
The ard only gives outputs on demand, therefore
amongst its premises r ontains

Inputs P ( Card P ) X 2 evs
where X is the message expe ted by the ard, and evs
is the urrent tra e. The rule r will on lude, for some
suitable message Y , that evs an be extended by the
event
Outputs ( Card P ) P Y
Thus, the model must be extended by a new rule rF
obtained by repla ing the ondition that allows P to
use his ard by the ondition dis ussed above that allows the spy to use it:
(Card P

2 lost & P 2 bad) j Card P 2 ra ked

The I/O events must now mention the spy:

Inputs Spy ( Card P ) X

Outputs ( Card P ) Spy Y

I:

1:
2:

A

S

! S
! A

: A; B
: ab ; fjab ; Bgj Ka

II :

3:
4:

A
Ca

! Ca
! A

: A
: Na ; fjNa gj KCa

III :

5:

A

!

: A; Na

IV :

6:
7:

B
Cb

! Cb
! B

: A; Na
: Nb ; Kab ; fjNa ; Nbgj ab ; fjNbgj ab

V:

8:

B

!

:

VI :

9: A
10: Ca

! Ca
! A

: B; Na ; Nb ; ab ; fjab ; Bgj Ka ; fjNa ; Nbgj ab ; fjNa gj KCa
: Kab ; fjNbgj ab

VII :

11: A

!

:

B

A

B

Nb ; fjNa ; Nbgj ab

fjNbgj ab

Figure 1: The Shoup-Rubin proto ol
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Modelling

the

Shoup-Rubin

proto ol

In 1996, Shoup & Rubin proposed \a method by whi

h
smart ards an be used to enhan e the se urity of session key distribution" [15℄. They design a proto ol

based on smart ards, whi h extended a proto ol formerly proposed by Leighton & Mi ali [10℄. It is surprising that they only dis uss the message ex hange
of their proto ol within the Bellare-Rogaway formalism, whi h makes the gist of the proto ol rather hard
to grasp ([15℄, pages 325, 329). Not surprisingly, the
proto ol implementors later noti ed that \the details

of Shoup-Rubin are fairly intri ate, in part to satisfy
the requirements of an underlying omplexity-theoreti
framework" [9℄. Despite this, the implementors still

use some notation without providing mu h explanation for it. For instan e, they mention messages su h
as fr  1  1gKAC , where the two o urren es of the number 1 seem irrelevant to the proto ol goals. Moreover,
they do not mention whether their smart ards are
PIN operated.
Fig. 1 presents my understanding of the proto ol,
whi h I had to extrapolate from the original theoretial presentation. The key Ka denotes agent A's longterm key, while Ca represents her smart ard. The
ard's long-term key is KCa . En ryption is symmetri , so ea h agent owns a long-term key that is shared
with the trusted server S. The proto ol aims at distributing on dential session keys robustly thanks to
the fa t that the agents do not know their long-term
keys, whi h are stored in the smart ards.

Leighton & Mi ali [10℄ introdu ed the on ept of

pairkey. The pairkey for agents A and B is ab =
fjAgj Kb  fjBgj Ka . A's ard an ompute fjBgj Ka and
then ab = fjAgj Kb from ab . B 's ard an ompute

ab dire tly, so that the two ards share ab to ommuni ate. The fun tion  has several known weaknesses
that I do not address here. Therefore, in the urrent
model the spy is not able to obtain ab from ab .

In phase I, A tells the trusted server to want to initiate a session with B , and re eives in return the
pairkey ab and its veri er en rypted under her
long-term key. A takes note of the pairkey and its
veri er.
In phase II, A invokes her ard and re eives a fresh
non e and its veri er en rypted under the ard's
long-term key. Neither the inventors nor the implementors state how A a tivates her ard, so my
hoi e of message 3 is arbitrary. A takes note of
the non e and its veri er.
In phase III, A onta ts B sending her identity and
her non e Na .
In phase IV, B a tivates his ard by means of the
data re eived from A, and obtains a new non e Nb
used to onstru t the session key Kab , a veri er
for Na and Nb , and a veri er for Nb . B takes note
of the session key and of the veri er for Nb .
In phase V, B forwards his non e Nb and the veri er
for Na and Nb to A.

In phase VI, A feeds her ard with her peer's identity, the two non es (she has just re eived Nb ),
the pairkey and its veri er, the two veri ers for
the non es; she obtains the session key Kab that
her ard omputes as a fun tion of the non e Nb ,
and the veri er for Nb . A takes note of the session
key for future use.

Phase II. If A re eives a message from the server,
she takes note of the pairkey and its veri er, and
queries her smart ard. Note that A re ognises the
re ipients of the pairkey only from its veri er, whi h
quotes them expli itly | PairK is a mere sequen e of
bits. If A has not lost her ard, then the ard an issue
her with a new non e and its veri er.

In phase VII, A forwards the veri er for Nb to B .

SR3:
[| evs3
sr;
Gets A {|Number PairK,
(Crypt (shrK A) {|Number PairK, Agent B|})
|}
evs3 |℄
= Inputs A (Card A) (Agent A)
# Notes A {|Number PairK,
(Crypt (shrK A) {|Number PairK, Agent B|})
|} # evs3
sr

4.1

The model

Let sr be the formal proto ol model; re all that sr is
an indu tively de ned set of tra es.
The base ase of the de nition states that the
empty tra e belongs to the model. In the sequel, I
present the indu tive steps that spe ify the operations
of honest agents running the Shoup-Rubin proto ol.
Su h steps are expressed in the form of rules that
build the set sr.
First, I introdu e a rule to allow those messages
that have been sent to be re eived by the intended
re ipients.
Re eption:
[| evsR
sr; Says A B X
= Gets B X # evsR sr

)

2

2

2 evsR |℄

Te hni ally speaking, the rule states that if A has
sent X to B on a tra e evsR of the proto ol, then
the tra e obtained by on atenation of the event
Gets B X with evsR also is an admissible tra e of the
proto ol. This rule is present in all proto ol models [3℄.

Phase I. At any point any agent A may initiate a
proto ol session with the server, so SR1 an re on any
tra e, even on the empty one. If the server re eives a
message of the expe ted form, it replies to the rst
agent quoted by the message with the pairkey and its
veri er. Sin e the pairkey is never used to seal iphers
but merely as a datum to a tivate the smart ards, I
asso iate type Number to it [14℄. The spy an see it
be ause it is sent in lear.
SR1:
evs1

2 sr =) Says A Server {|Agent A, Agent B|}
# evs1 2 sr

SR2:
[| evs2
sr;
Gets Server {|Agent A, Agent B|}
evs2 |℄
= Says Server A {|Number (Pairkey A B),
(Crypt (shrK A)
{|Number (Pairkey A B), Agent B|})
|} # evs2
sr

)

2

2

2

2

2

)

2

SR4:
[| evs4
sr; Non e Na
used evs4; Card A
lost;
Inputs A (Card A) (Agent A)
evs4 |℄
= Outputs (Card A) A {|Non e Na,
(Crypt ( rdK (Card A))
(Non e Na))
|} # evs4
sr

)

2

62

62

2

2

Phase III. Upon re eption of a non e and a verier, A notes them and forwards them to B . Although
the form of the veri er is unintelligible to A, A an
realise whether it is a leartext or not, i.e. whether
it is obtained as on atenation of any two messages p
and q. This prevents the rule to re in the following
phase V, when it is the turn of SR8 to re (see below).
The proto ol implementation must allow su h he k.
SR5:
[| evs5
sr;
Outputs (Card A) A {|Non e Na, Verifier|}
evs5;
p q. Verifier = MPair p q |℄
= Says A B {|Agent A, Non e Na|}
# Notes A {|Non e Na, Verifier|} # evs5
sr

8
)

2

2

6

2

Phase IV. If B has not lost his ard, he feeds the
message re eived from A to the ard and obtains a new
non e, a session key built from it, and two veri ers. If
in the implementors' paper [9℄ one leaves out the notational details, then the session key seems to have the
same form of the se ond veri er, (I am dis ussing this
with Peter Honeyman). Therefore, for the moment I
model the session key by the fun tion newSK, whi h
may be re ned in the future. The fun tion makeK simply serves as type-translation in order to use items of
type message as en ryption keys, whi h the proto ol
requires.
SR6:
[| evs6
sr;
Gets B {|Agent A, Non e Na|}
evs6 |℄
= Inputs B (Card B) {|Agent A, Non e Na|}
# evs6
sr

)

2

2

2

SR7:
[| evs7
sr; Card B
lost;
Non e Nb
used evs7; Key (newSK Nb)
used evs7;
Inputs B (Card B) {|Agent A, Non e Na|}
evs7|℄
= Outputs (Card B) B {|Non e Nb, Key (newSK Nb),
(Crypt (makeK (Crypt (shrK B) (Agent A)))
{|Non e Na, Non e Nb|}),
(Crypt (makeK (Crypt (shrK B) (Agent A)))
(Non e Nb)) |} # evs7
sr

2

)

62

62

62

2

2

Phase V. When B obtains a message from his

ard, he notes the session key and the se ond veri er,
and forwards the non e and the rst veri er to A. Although B is able to he k the form of the veri ers sin e
they are en rypted under ab , this is not needed here
be ause the ommuni ation with the ard is assumed
to be reliable.
SR8:
[| evs8
sr;
Outputs (Card B) B {|Non e Nb, Key SesK,
Verif1, Verif2|}
evs8 |℄
= Says B A {|Non e Nb, Verif1|}
# Notes B {|Key SesK, Verif2|} # evs8
sr

2

)

2

2

Phase VI. Upon re eption of the message from
B , provided that A has previously taken note of the
pairkey, of his non e, and their veri ers, (i.e. she has
been a tively intera ting with B on the given tra e),
she an feed her smart ard with these data and obtain,
if the ard is not lost, her opy of the session key built
on Nb and the veri er for Nb .
SR9:
[| evs9
sr;
Notes A {|Number PairK,
(Crypt (shrK A) {|Number PairK, Agent B|})
|}
evs9;
Notes A {|Non e Na, Verif1|}
evs9;
Gets A {|Non e Nb, Verif2|}
evs9 |℄
= Inputs A (Card A) {|Agent B, Non e Na, Non e Nb,
Number PairK,
(Crypt (shrK A)
{|Number PairK, Agent B|}),
Verif2, Verif1|} # evs9
sr

2

2

2
2

)

2

SR10:
[| evs10
sr; Card A
lost;
Inputs A (Card A) {|Agent B, Non e Na, Non e Nb,
Number (Pairkey A B),
(Crypt (shrK A)
{|Number (Pairkey A B), Agent B|}),
(Crypt (makeK (Crypt (shrK B) (Agent A)))
{|Non e Na, Non e Nb|}),
(Crypt (makeK (Crypt (shrK B) (Agent A)))
(Non e Na))|}
evs10 |℄
= Outputs (Card A) A {|Key (newSK Nb),
(Crypt (makeK (Crypt (shrK B) (Agent A)))
(Non e Nb))|} # evs10
sr

2

)

62

2

2

Phase VII. On e A obtains a message ontaining
a key as rst omponent, she realises that it is the last

but one step of the proto ol. Thus, she notes the key
and forwards the se ond omponent to B .
SR11:
[| evs11
sr;
Outputs (Card A) A {|Key SesK, Verifier|}
= Says A B (Verifier)
# Notes A (Key SesK) # evs11
sr

2

)

2

2evs11 |℄

The spy's a tivity. The indu tive de nition
presented so far must be extended with the steps formalising the operations of the spy. As seen above
(se . 3.4), the spy sends all the messages she an
forge, and also uses the lost ards that belonged to
bad agents and the ra ked ones.
Fake:
[| evs
sr; X
synth (analz (knows Spy evs));
Card A
ra ked | (Card A
lost & A
bad) |℄
= Says Spy B X
# Inputs Spy (Card A) X # evs
sr

)

2

2

2

2

2

2

During a proto ol session, A's ard provides two
outputs, one by rule SR4 and one by rule SR10, and B 's
ard provides one output by rule SR7. I must allow the
spy to obtain those outputs, in ase she ould use A's
ard. As explained in se . 3.4, from SR4 I introdu e
the rule SR4F.
SR4F:
[| evs4F
sr; Non e Na
used evs4F;
Card A
ra ked | (Card A
lost & A
bad);
Inputs Spy (Card A) (Agent A)
evs4F |℄
= Outputs (Card A) Spy {|Non e Na,
(Crypt ( rdK (Card A))
(Non e Na))|} # evs4F

)

2
2

62

2

2

2

2 sr

Rules SR7F and SR10F are de ned a ording to the
same pro edure.
4.2

Proving

guarantees

about

the

model

To substantiate the adheren e of the proposed model
to the real world, I present here some of the theorems I have proved about it. Ea h proof is down
to three or four Isabelle ommands: indu tion is
rst applied to the goal to prove, then Isabelle's
powerful simpli er loses the proof. The runtime is
less than ve se onds per proof on a 300 Mhz Pentium.
In general, a possibility property establishes that
there are tra es ontaining the last message of the proto ol. Proving this dete ts any gross errors in the
model. With the Shoup-Rubin proto ol, this property states that agents who have not lost their smart
ards an su essfully omplete a proto ol session.

=)

Theorem 1 (Possibility property)

62

62

[| (Card A)
lost; (Card B)
lost |℄
=
Verifier.
evs
sr. Says A B (Verifier)

)9

9

2

2 evs

The model allows honest agents to query only
their own smart ards when they are not lost, and
for es the agents to feed the ards suitably, often
with some information re eived from previous network
events. This is proved by the following theorems.

Theorem 2 (A's ard rst input)
[| evs 2 sr; A 6= Spy;
Inputs A C (Agent A) 2 evs |℄
=) C = (Card A) & (Card A) 62 lost &

9 PairK Verifier.

(

2 evs)

Gets A {|PairK, Verifier|}

Theorem 3 (B's ard input)
[| evs 2 sr; B 6= Spy;
Inputs B C {|Agent A, Non e Na|} 2
=) C = (Card B) & (Card B) 62 lost &
Gets B {|Agent A, Non e Na|}

2 evs

evs |℄

Theorem 4 (A's ard se ond input)
[| evs 2 sr; A 6= Spy;

Inputs A C {|Agent B, Non e Na, Non e Nb, PairK,
Verif1, Verif2, Verif3|}
evs |℄
C = (Card A) & (Card A)
lost &
Notes A {|PairK, Verif1|}
evs &
Notes A {|Non e Na, Verif3|}
evs &
Gets A {|Non e Nb, Verif2|}
evs

=)

62

2

2

2
2

In other words, su h guarantees state that honest
agents must follow the steps of the proto ol. Similar
guarantees establish that the smart ards of honest
agents must work properly, i.e. they give outputs only
when they are queried with the orre t inputs.

Theorem 5 (A's ard rst output)

2

[| evs
sr;
Outputs C A {|Non e Na,
(Crypt ( rdK (Card A)) (Non e Na))|}
evs |℄
= C = (Card A) & (Card A) lost &
Inputs A (Card A) (Agent A)
evs

)

2

62

2

Theorem 6 (B's ard output)
[| evs 2 sr; B 6= Spy;

Outputs C B {|Non e Nb, Key SesK,
Verif1, Verif2|}
evs |℄
C = (Card B) & (Card B)
lost &
( A Na.
Inputs B (Card B) {|Agent A, Non e Na|}

=)

9

62

2

Theorem 7 (A's ard se ond output)
[| evs 2 sr; A 6= Spy;
Outputs C A {|Key SesK, Verifier|}

2 evs |℄

2 evs)

62

C = (Card A) & (Card A)
lost &
( B Na Nb PairK Ver1 Ver2 Ver3.
Inputs A (Card A) {|Agent B, Non e Na, Non e Nb,
PairK, Ver1, Ver2, Ver3|}
evs)

9

2

Note that theorems 6 and 7 do apply only to
agents other than the spy. Su h assumption is needed
to solve the ases arising from SR7F and SR10F respe tively. On the ontrary, theorem 5 does not require
this. The expli it form of the veri er (the se ond omponent) of the Outputs event of theorem 5 is ne essary
to distinguish the premises from those of theorem 6.
The expli it veri er also binds the agent A re eiving
the output, whi h solves ase SR4F be ause A should
be the spy and at the same time own a ard either lost
or ra ked (absurd).
Therefore, although theorem 5 may seem stronger
for relying on one assumption fewer, it needs a deeper
assumption about the ard output. Obviously, both
theorems 6 and 7 ould be modi ed in the same
fashion.
I laimed that my model for es the spy to only
use her own smart ard, or a ra ked one, or a lost one
of whi h she knows the PIN. This is demonstrated by
the following theorem.

Theorem 8 (Spy's ards' inputs)

2

2

[| evs
sr; Inputs Spy C X
evs |℄
C = (Card Spy) | C
ra ked |
( A. (C
lost & C = Card A & A

=)

9

2

2

2 bad))

The same theorem holds if the Inputs event is repla ed
by an Outputs one.
5

Con lusion

Carrying out se ure ommuni ation sessions over modern, inse ure networks has be ome as hard as ever, espe ially with the growth of ele troni ommer e and
of the apitals involved. In several ases an eavesdropper has been able to orrupt some network agents and
obtain their long-term keys (e.g. [2℄), whi h means a quiring the agents' entire knowledge. Smart ards have
been introdu ed to store honest agents' se rets in order to in rease the global robustness of the network.
The need to use formal methods to verify whether this
goal is met is unquestionable.
The theoreti approa h of Bellare & Rogaway [5℄
is a ne pie e of work. However, non-theoreti ians
have found it hard to get the intuition of their notion of
provably se ure proto ol. Within their notion, Shoup
& Rubin verify a novel proto ol design, but the design
seems for ed to adapt to the framework. This raises

the risk of verifying a di erent design: \We found that
several modi ations to the proto ol were ne essary to
obtain our proof of se urity, even though it is not lear
that without these modi ations the proto ol is inseure" ([15℄, page 324). Not surprisingly, I had to put

half of the e ort to model the Shoup-Rubin proto ol in
the pro ess of understanding the proto ol. The implementors' paper [9℄ helped me greatly, although some
details of the proto ol are still un lear. I am urrently
dis ussing them with Peter Honeyman, one of the implementors.
I have developed a new approa h by extending an
existing one based on theorem proving [14℄. In this
ase, it is the framework that s ales up to the protool design, as emphasised in se tion 4. The proposed
approa h ontains realisti features su h as the possibility of agents to onspire with the spy, and of smart
ards to be lost to the spy or ra ked.
I have built an indu tive model for my understanding of the Shoup-Rubin proto ol, and have provided several guarantees, in the form of theorems
proved by Isabelle, that the model behaves as I laim
it does. Although I did not aim at analysing the proto ol thoroughly, I am urrently designing a guarantee
assessing that the proto ol keeps the session keys ondential, provided that ertain smart ards annot be
used by the spy. This would imply that the robustness
of the proto ol is entirely determined by the robustness of the smart ards, with obvious pros and ons.
I believe that the proposed treatment will be understandable to the entire smart ard ommunity, and
hope that it will attra t more and more man-power to
the eld. I an see no point in a ording smart ards
if the proto ol design that will in lude them has not
been veri ed formally.
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